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HLJMIDITY:
WHAT IS IT AND HOW IS IT MEASURED

?

HunarDITy is that condition of the ak with regard to the
amount of invisible vapor it contains. The amount of humidity
is generally expressed in per cent., or on a scale of o to roo, and
is iaid to be /iglt when the air is damp and the range is from
65fi to roofi, and lozrt when the air is dty or there is less than
4o/,. A simple experiment, which any one can perform, will illustrate the presence of humidity. Pour cold water into a glass
and its outside surface will soon become covered with condensed
moisture. This moisture has not oozed through the glass, but
is the deposit of the invisible vapor in the air surrounding it.
In winter the sanle phenomenon r,vill occur in rooms where
nrany persons are assembled. The moisture from their lungs
and bodies v,,i11 be condensed on the glass of the windows by the
outside cold, and the air in such rooms is saicl to be oppressive.
The temperature of the surface upon which condensation cornnte?tces is called the dezu point,
I{urnidity is measured and recorded as if there were two kinds:
Absolute ana Rehtiue.
*'c Absolute and Relatiae l{urnidity. In order to measure
the relative - dryness or dampness of the air, it is custom ary to
determine the ratio of the amount of vapor actually present to
that which might be present at the exis[ing tempeiature. The
anrount of vapor actually present is called tlft absblute humidity.
This may be expressed either in the expansive force that the
vapor - exerts or in its weight in grains per cubic foot of air.
The absolute humidity divlded by the amount of vapor that
might _exist if the air were saturated gives a ratio that is called
tlrr relatiue ltumidiU."
*" An amount of vapor sufficient to cause a high relative
humidity at a low temperature would cause only a low relative
humidity at a high temperature. An amount of vapor that is
sufficient to produce only about 25 per cent. relative humidity
at a temperature of 8o", will suffice to saturate the air when its
temperature falls to 4o". With a given absolute humidity, the
relative humidity will fall as the temperature rises, and uice aelsa;
as the air warlns during the morning the relative humidity falls,
but towards sunset, when the air cools, the relative humidity rises
again."
*Pa,ragraphs markod * are extractg trom Davis' ',Elomentary Meteorology," Boston,
and are giveS he-ro.by speeial,permissiott, of tho author, Prof. W.r4. M. Davis, of lfarvard University, Cambridgo, Mass.
189.],

:
Tlte Dew,-Pohi is that temperature either of the air or of solicls
about us at which the condensation of moisture commences.

*" When the air is cooling from noonday heat to er-enins
cold, its capacitl, fgr vapor is constant.ly decreasing. At ,roo,i
ttme the amount of vapor_ present seldom satisfies the capacit-,-.
and the air their commonly has with us a relative humiditr- i,f
fifty to eighty per cent.; bgt with the afternoon fall of temperatttre and decrease of capacity,
the vapor present approachei and
fina.lly reaches the stagb of -saturation; the ternperiture is then
said to have fallen to the dgo'-point. Ary further cooling u'i1l
cause condensatiou and produce cloud, fog, dew or frost. " The
difierence betr,veen the tem-perature of the Z'.ir and the dew-poirrt
is called the complement of the dew-po int.,,
.$"y- condensation occurrirg above a temperature of 32' F'ahr.
wil.l, of _coufse,. produce watei or
but if belozu the" freezing
point, tlit is. deposited as ice and-dq*,
in the form of frost, hail o?
snow, dependitrg upon the prevailing conditions of temperature
and moisture.
The average percelrtage of moisture of the air is from 6o to
70 per cent. If the air has less than 6o per cent. of moisture it
draws water; if it has more than 70 per cent. it tries to avoid a
thorough .saturation ald gets rid 'of itre moisture by condensation. It is not p_racticabl-e
to explain here the .rures of this
glrgt omenolr; suffice it to say that there is no element or condition of the.atmosphere ',ryhich exercises such a strong control
over our bodily sensation of the tenrperature of the iir as humidity. The reason for this is that our bodies do not act like a
thermotneter, which readilv adapts itself to the temperature of
the air immediately surrotinding, but endeavor to maintain ar1,
even " bloocl lteat " temperature at all times and under all conditions of health. This tgmperature is about 98" F-., and it is
tnost remarkable what slight variations ther6 are 'under the
extreme corlditions under which the hurnan race exists. In the
Arctic regions the inhabitants have been known to endure temperatures as low as gg" below zera Fahr., while in the tropics,
an ni: tempera.ture in- the shade of r2o" is not infrequent.f W"
therefore see the human race existing_ under a range of temperature amoutrting to 2rg"., w'hich rvould be impossiSle were ii not
for the all-w-ise provision of nature rvhich ^ te*p.rs by ,r.rr.iy?rylng la-ws the'amount of hunridity present. 'As prof. W*.
M Davis, in his new book, " Elementlry Meteorology,,; truly
states

:

tThe lowest__tent-perature ever recorded gn the earth, ul) to the present time, was
that taken at lilerchojansk, in Central Siberia, Januarylr, i88r,
r[e trrermometer.
indicated 90 degree.s below zeto Fahr.; the highest temperature wnen
ever recorded was 124
degrees above zero Fahr. in Argeria,, Norther, Africa, lutj, tz, tszg. The extreme range of
tenrperaturo as recorded for the Unitect States is fr<jm e+ Aegrees fetow z,eto, i1 winter
in North Dakota,, to 114 degrees above zero in summer
in ariz6na. -ii6m Offiii;f M;tt;;;
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* " We prevent afl uncomfortable reduction of temperature
in cold a\ by shelterirs the body from loss of heat bt a covering of clothing; if the air is windy, more protection is needed
than when it is calm; if it is damp as well as cold and
*ir(y, _it abstracts all the more heat from uS, probably by meaRs
of the better conductivity given both to the aIr and t6 the clothit g by the moisture; henCe the difference betrveen the bracin s
th5ugh severe cold ,if our dry northwest winter winds, ;a-ihE
ggnetratirg searchirg chill of our damp r,vinter northeasters.
The difference between the so-called ' dry cold' of the interior (of
the I-Inited _States) ,qd the ' damp cold ' of the Nern, England coast
is thus explained. On the othei hand, when the air is warm, our
bodily temperature r,vould rise too high if it were not for the coolirg of the skin by continual evapo-ration frorn its surface. In

very hot and very dty air, the evaporation is so much hastened
that the skin. is parched and burned; in hot and very damp air,
gYaqoration is checked and the air feels sultry and- oppressive.
Moderately d.y hot air is less uncomfortable than at either of the
extremes of dryness or dampness. The oppressiveness of orlr
I dog-{ ay ' weather in Jrly and August depends as much on its
humidity as on its heat.,,
The necessity o1 a sufficient amount of humidity for the proper
growth 9f- t.ggtation and crops is reco gnized by -every one, fr-om
the humblest farmer to the sCientific grower of-delicaie hothouse
plalts ?t cl flowers. The luxuri ant growth of every- kind of vegetation in tlr. tropical regions is possible only by the constan"tly
high relative humidity present, -which furnishes the necess arv
moisture. The severe dioughts, ancl early and late frosts, that
sonretimes visit certain sectibns of our own United States, and
cause such heavy loss to farmers, fruit-growers and transportation companies, .-are-accompaniecl'by coriditiorrr of very l;w p.t
^the
'centage
-of relative humidity. h{an has not yet discovered
cause of these mighty and constantly varying changes in our
atrnosphere, and it is beyond question that these forces of nattlre
can ever be rnade obedient to our urishes.
We observe,.therefore, how intimately the subject of ltuntiditJ/
is associated with our daily lives and piospe rity,' and, to the zuiie
man who " takes time by the forelock,"' anci who' " strives to
read alar ofr the secrets of nature ," to enable him to guar,C
against Ib. ever-changing conditions of our climate, the qu6stion
arises : I{ozu can tltis important rneteorological elemerut, hutn\d;ty, be

indicated and rneasured ?

Tnn

ANSwER IS

that this matter has received full consideration

by the best scientists ancl inventors of our age and we have

numerous forms of apparatus fronr which information may be
'obtained. These instiuments are knor,vn as l{ygrometers,' and
we have the Standard Hy_g_roqreter, Sling PsyChrometer and
Whirlirg Aqp-aratus of the' U. S. Weather -B ureaa (all of which
:require special tables for reducing the observationi). But the
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thereon a scale indicatirrg relative humidity and derv-point figures, and Mr. Lambrecht says that it is a far better constructed
instrument than any of his former hair hygrometers, and he
feels assurecl that some of his Polymeters r,vill exist and indicate
as correctly as to-day in a hundred years hence. A standard
thermometer is also ittached, as indic-ated in above illustration.
The bronze instrument is more suitable for outdoor exposure,
and makes a handsolner appearance than the one in brass.
In regard to durability the instrurnent is w-ell constructed, with
the utmost care and attention to scientific accuracy.
Lambrecht's Patent Polymeter gives the followirg meteorological conditions of the atmosphere:

(r)

Temperature.

(z) Relative llumidity.
(S) Dew-point.
(+) Absolute }lumidity in Vapor Pressure.
(S) Absolute Humidity in Weight of Vapor.

(r)

lf snTpBRATUR

E. The

thermometer on the stem

of the

Polyrneter gives the current temperature of the air in F'ahrenheit
degrees, the same as any standafd mercurial thermometer.

(z)

RTLATIVE HuurDITy is the percentage of moisture in the
at any degree of ternperature. The Polymeter indicates this by the inclex-hand on the dial, zero (o) being extreme
dryness, and roo extreme saturation, or the air filled wittr moisture. The quantity of vapor which completely saturates the air
at 32 degrees, on having its ternperature raised to 50 degrees,
bec"omes bnly o11e-half siturated, and the index of thd Polyinetei
will point to 5o per cent.; on a iurther rise of temperature to Zo
clegrees, the atnount of vapor remainirg the same as at 32
degrees, the index-hand will point to 25 per cent. or one-quarter
saturation, which is too dry for human health or plants.
atmosphere

(f) DEw-Porxt. To obtain the Dew-point, it is necessary to
read the number on upper scale of dial aboae the index-hand,
ancl deduct it from the temperature given by the thermometer of
the Polymeter. The result is tire clew-point, or the temperature
at which the air becomes completely saturated and dew ileposits.
For example: if the temperature by the thermometer is iZ degrees and th e hand of the Polymeter points at 20 on the upper
scale, decluctirrg this number from TZ clegrees, the temperature
57 degrees remains; that is, if the temperature falls from 77 degrees to 57 degrees, the watery vapor of the atmosphere r,vill
deposit as dew, fog, cloud or rain; if the temperature of the der,vpoint should be below 32 degrees (or freezing), then there will
be hoar-frost, hail or snow.

6_

(+) AssoLUTE HuvrIDITy tx VapoR PnsssuRE is understood
to be the pressure exerted by
the invisible vapor of the ak on
-barometer.
the merctiiial colutnn of the
Every degree of tem-

Perature has its o\\r11 maximum vapor pressure, as rndicated on
tlre scale to the righl of the thernrometer scale; thus, 46 degrees
is 8 millimeters, Zg degrees is z5 rniilimeters, 91 is rlo millimEters.
'fhe actual force of vapor at airy given ciegree of temperature
calt be calculated by muitipl)ring
tiie rnarinrunl pressure, as is
-thernrorneter
shorvn on thg tigi.! side of the
scal-e, b,v the percentage of relative humidity of the Polymeter on the lorver scale
of the dial. _As, _fol. exarnple, if the temperature is 77 degrees,
on the right hancl side of the scale the rnaximum force of vapor
is 23.5 mm. If the relative humidity is Z2 per cent., then ,S.S
mnr. X .7?:.t6.gz mm., which is the actu.al force of vapor. Hav:
1ng thus found the force of vapor, the clew-point can 6e obtained

by reading t11" temperature opposite the force of vapor, t6.92
Irrln., on the thermometer scale, u,hich is 67 degrees.
G) AesorurE l]uurDrrv rry WrrcHT oF Vepon.

It

is

sometinles interesting to knor,v the zueigltt of vapor contained
in a cubic meter, or the weight of moisture in a rbom. By
the
Poiymeter it n7?y be easily ascertaine.d i &S, for example, in a
IooF 5 meters lclng, 4 meters rvide, 3 meters high, theie would
be 6o cubic meters. If by the Polymtter the humidity is Zo per
cent. and the temperature 6o degrees, on the right-hand siale
opposite to 6o clegrees \,ve fincl r 3 millirneters, the maximum

force of vapor. According to formula, the maximum force of
vapor can be tr3nsposed into the same number of grammes per
cubic meter. Therefore, 13 granlmes X .Jo:g.ro grammes
per cubic meter" By multiplying the contents of the room, 6o
cubic meters, by 9.ro gralrlmes, the result is 516 grammes of
rvater. If at the sante temprerature, and the Polymeter should
indicate r oo per cent. or fufi saturaiiorr, there ,rould have been
Z8o grammes of water in the air of the room.
NorE.-In these examples the French system of measure has been used Joocause it is
now the scientiflc standard of this country. But if it is clesirable to have them in tho old
English forrn of inches and grains, the work of Professor lJ.azer:.,,.Meteorological
Tables," is recommended, price loy mail $1.00 postpaid

,

RIJ'LES ITOR ADJLTSTII\G Ti{E POLYMETER.
r. If the index-hand of the Polymeter points either too high
or too lor,v in all- positions over the errtire scale, it is a sign thet
it is correctly adjusted but the hand lncorrectly set. By-means
of a small screw-driver a set-screr,v on top of tire instrument can
be turnerC to raise or lower the hancl on the dial of the instrunrent until proper adjustrnent is obtained.
2. If the hand should point correctly, at say 6o, 70, or roo,
but should be wrong at 3o or 40, il would -indicale that the

is.not propertly adjusted for ail parts of the scale.
To remedy this, turn the instrument upside d6wn, face outward,
and a nut will _protrude on the right nr you no\M'hol,C it, which
may be turned r,vith a watch-kef until ihe hand points to the
correct position on ttrre scale.
3. A successful exarnination of the correctness of the Poiymeter can be- made, although no instruments for comparlson are
at hand, as follor,vs:
(r) PFt the Polymeter in a damp place, such as the kitchen ,.)r
cellar, .fgt a feu' days, tld then inoisten the full length of tlr e
hair with pure water. If by doing so you drive th; hand to
about 95 tr)er cent., then it is set correctly. It is, of cc Li.rse,
necessary to see that the hair hangs straight and does not stick
to the walls 'or sides of the instrurnent, as it would naturally
interfere i,l'ith the indications of the hancl.
(b) Another test for the correctness of the adjustment is by
rneans of the cleiy-point and the vapor pressure. If the instrunient is hung up in-the free ?ir, in tiie sir-ade, as iar away as possible frorn . evCporating objects, particu'iaily frorn tlie moist
ground, {nq gn ? d?y when the weather is constant or unchangeable,. we find in the irours from g a. lri. to 3 p. m. that the relati"ve
humidity will change with the f.*p.rature, but the .1.rr-po1"i oi
vapor pressure u,ill remain nearly -tire same.
(g) I{ the Pglyryeter sltows this, it is likely r,r,ell regulated.
Stiil it is not absolutely sure. that it is so, because the dew-point
may actually - cilanse, - and, besides this, the thermornetric part
nlay be ahead of the hygrometric one, or uice ue?,sa, for serieral
minutes by sudclen changes of ternperature.
the
1. l-ot.those iiossess_+g a dry and r,vet bulb hygrometer,
exanrination is,- naturally, ? great deal sirnpler. Ttre compariPon, however, should 9n1y be- made after having placed the^ two
instruments in the moi,stest possibie piace, or 5frcr it has been
ascertained that botir of theln are set under exactly the same
conditions in respect to ventilation.
5. The Polyrneter rnay differ from the Psychrorneter:
(q) If t!. tn,o thermometers are not exactly alike in all parts
.
of the scale, or are not evenly sensitive, or indicate rvrongly.^
(b) If the rnuslin cover is too thick ancl does not evenly cover
every patt, or is to1n, or has lost its hygroscopic sensitiveress b),
a$g or dust, .t.., thus neither drawing nor clischarging the water
quickly enough.
(.) If non-distilled water is used.
(d)- If the uroist thermometer is not brought down to its lowest
possible qoint by the quickest change of aii, or the figure on the
indicator is not taken at the very nroment r,vhen the hlnd reaches
that point.
iustrument

I

"*

6. It is irnportant to mention a peculia\ity of the hair which,
if not properiy attended to, might-possibly cause an occasional

^
error. The hiir, if left hanging In dry air for several weeks in succession without being moiitened, his the peculiarlty of becomirrg about the orle or- two thousandth part- of its length longer,
an?, if suddenly moistened, a shrinkag'e in the same proporlio.t
w'i11'take place,- when it will require about six hours for the hair
to attain its original length again.
to remedy, or rather prevent,
Z. The simplest and easiest wa).
-instruttent
iq w-ater, or moisten
any irregulartty is to irnmerse the
the full-length of the suspended hair several times with pu.re
rn ater by mlans of a cariel's hair brush, or by hanging jh.
Polymet-er in a damp kitchen or in the free air on a foggy day.
T'hii moistening of the hair should be done once or twice every

uronth.

{f the nooistening is proferu attended to, the Pafitmeter is rnore retiabte tltan eue?L t/;e beit Psycltrometer,r,zulriclt. easily gets out of orcier.
B. The friction of the hand of the Polymeter is almost nominal,
of silicon bronze. and the axle of nickel
etc., should get rnside _of the instrument, thgy
copper. f f spiders,'be
removed at once. Dirt, dust, etc.,_- on th.
strbirtA, of cdurse,
hair may influence the sensitiveness, but should not affect the
accuracy of the hand indicating the humidity.
as the angle-box is made

HUMIDITY Ai.[D WEATHER FORECASTS.
Foreknowledge of the changes of thg weather is of great
importance to is all, and is _esp'ecia11v_ valuable to seamen leavi"d or entering port, to merchairts in shipping.goods, t9 gargeler[ and farrners on account of planting and harvesting their
crops, to builders in successfulll'- attendlng to the! work and
orcltring nraterial, and to physicians as to the welfare of their
patients.

'

H.retofore the indications of the weather were obtained from
expensive barometers, r,vind-gauges, and - thermometers. Now
the inexpensive Polymeter glves- extremely reliable indications
changes of the weather.
of the conring
To obtain "correcf weather readings by the Polymeter it is

ary that the instrut:.reut be placgd- i_n tbS open ait and
it will not be inlluenCed by the direct heat of the
atmosphere in the house,
the maintenance of a healthy
surl.
-each
room, so as to know
it is desirable to have a Polyrneter iu
the temperature and percent-age of moisture of the rooms.
If the Polymeter in the house should indicate 75 per cent. or
and a fall of temperature gcc-u.r, thg moisture in
more humiclity,'depo,sit
oul clothing, bedding, furand dampen
the ak would
niture, walls, etc.^ 'I'his cleposit of tnoisture can easily be pre-

necess

*here
shacle,'F'or

vented by lighting a small fire and thus raising the temperature
inside the house.
Should the Polymeter in the room indicate 4o per cent. or less
humidity, then snch air woutrd prove very uncornfortable, thg
throat beconre parched, the skin- dt> , the furniture shrink an,C
crack, and plants r,vould witirer a'lrd die. Evaporation of water
under these conditions i,s absoluteiy necess ary to render the at'
mosphere suitable for health or the growth of plants.
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CLII\ICAL FIYGROMETER.
The Clinical I{ygrorneter is especially constructed. for hvgienic
purposes. The instrument can be w-orn, without arry discomfort, on the itnnrediate surface of the bocly. By means of a small
index, the percentage of moisture or the artificial climate of the
human body call be testeC and rneasured.
The instrument is in use at the Flygienic Institute in Berlin,
under the direction of Prof. Dr. K-och. Also used b,v many
other medical autirorities.

IO

\\itrATI-IER trORECASTS trROT,{ POLYI\TETER
ORSERVATIOI{S.
General Instrucliotts. On account of the changeable character of the weather the observer rnust note, from t-ime to time,
thg changes in the indications of the Polyrneter, as well as the
existing conditions of the rveather, at leait such as the current
tetnperature of the air, direction of rvincl and state of the weather.
A continuous record shoutrd be kept, rnacle at the same hours
each 4ny, as 1r;iay be most conven^ient, and these observations
must be recorded at tlte tinte they a?/e 'made in a suitable blank
bgo! provided for the purpofe. -r\ frequent and careful study
of these recorcls r,vith. special refererlce as to r,vhat prevailinf
r'veather conditions followed certain Polymeter inclications wiit
be of great value in lnaking lnore accurate fol'ecasts.
Observations of clouds and lvincl should be taken, as to their
character and the direction from whence they are coming. The
cit'r'tr.s clottd resetnbles a iock of irair-s,
_or ; feather coisisting
of.. stre?,Bs, rvisps, fi!1es, and are popularly knorvn as *ar.t
tails. They .are the highest of the ^clouds; are supposed t; b;
frozen particles of vapor, anrl are tire cauie of rofnr and lunar
lralos and parhelia of mock sulrs, etc. The cunaulus .tord-it
a dense convex heap r,vith round,ed forms definitely terminated
above, .indicating saturation in the upper clear sky. ' Th" stratu;s
cloud is an extended, continuous level sheet of'low elevation.
This form of cloud sornetimes rests upon the earth, when it i;
called / og. The curnulo'slt'ahrs or anvii-shaped clouci is the forerllnner of heavy gales of wind. The scud clbud is a light, fleecy,
quickl)'-movilq cloud. If it is coming from the o..rr," o. south,
expect tain; if from the land or north, clear weather can safely be
predicted. The nimbus cloud is a dense cloud spreadir,g outinto
a crown, generally preceded by stratus clouds,- and pJssing beneath into an extended horizonlal cloud from which tii, o, ".r,.o*
is falling. If thro".gh the falling raindrops the rays of the rising
or settjng sun should pass, they witt make in the ofposite horizoi
those beautiful rainbows as a pledge that the .rr'th shall not be
destrolred by water again.

POLYMtrTER DEW_POI}IT I-.-ORE.CAST RULES.
r.-A rising der,v-point indicates warmer weather.

z.-A

falling dew-point indicates cooler

r,veather.

3.-A.rapidly rising dew-point indicates a distant and approachlng thunclerstorm, particularly in spring and summer.
4.-A high dew--poitrt, or hunriclity of Zo degrees or more, with

a muggy
storm.

5.-A falling

6.-,t
7.-A

atntosphere, indilates arr approaching thunder-

d"y*-p.oint, with tenrperature of same at

clegrees

32 "clear
or lower, indicates frost, especially when the sf,y
is
and there is little or no rvind.

rapirily fluctuating dew-point indicates wind.
higher deiv-point at 6 p. rn. during the srlmmer than the
mean tenrp.erature during tlie middle of the dry, indicates

an approaching thundersTorm.
changes in dew-point temperature inclicate fair rveather
-

8.-Slig!t

with certainty,
ditions.

even

under unfavorable atmospheric con-

g.-The more constant the limits of variation of the tempera-

ture ancl derv-point the more constant the coming ro,.uther.
greater Ih" changes betlveen the temperature and the
dew-point the greater the probabilities foi rainy or stormy

lo.-The

weather.

r.-After sunset, especially cluring a

clear r1.y, a tempo rary
rising of. the qlew-poin! may.. ir. perceivecf in consequence
of a
and unequal cooling bf tire lor,ver strata bf the
air. lapic!
In this case it is not cer"tain if it is a general or a
local increase in the quantity of vapor, but if'an observation is taken from thb Polfnreter 'about two hours ,tt.t
sunset e correct forecast can be made.
tz.-Ow-ing to the changeable character of the weather the observer ntirst note from tirne to time the changes in the.
indicatioils of thg Polymejer,
he must not expect to
forecast tire coming weatherj _and
by a casual look at ihe instrurnent. If,. for instance, at z p. m. the index
-scale ol the
Poiyme.ter points tg + degrees on' the upper
of th;
.
dew-point fi.gures, this'woild indicate a ,dpor-laden ,t*oiphere; bul if at 4 p: n1. a rise to 5 degrees is not.a, ,"a
again at 6. y,. m. a further rise to 6 dJgrees,r fine u,eather
may be safely predicted for the coming d-ay.
r

TESTIMONIALS.
l'I1ny unsolicited testimonials have been gir,len me during the
to the Polymeter, f"a in
case has
PTt
I.* year: in respect
failed, to
"o and acl-it
its
functions
u,hen prop.rb, rrr"ar.a
*perform
lusted.-- Nothing but words of praise- have t.., given it, a;d
the follou,itg Fona -fid, testirnonials have been s-Jected 'froin
those recently received, as giving the opinions of well-known
scientists ancl meteorological" ob#rvers, iff of whom have had
practi^cal experiellce r,vith-this ingenious instrurnent a"cl ai. mlfi
qualified to judge as to its *erltr.
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(Tested by U. S. Weather Bureau.)
Subject: " Polyrneter." B5++ Mis. '94. M. lM. H.
IJ. S. Department of Agriculture, Weather Bureau,

r Julien p h-riez,

?o;,

Baltimore, Md.
East German St.,^,,Y?tllr-i,?lil-f"#;i"i::,1'i,"*",1
Sir: In reply to your letter of l)ecember zznd relating !g the
character of the " Polymeters " Iurnished this bureau, I *grld say
that we find them a very compact, well made and substantial fortn
of the Hair Hygrometer, and quite as reliable in action as such
forms of Hygrometer could be expected to be.

Very respectfully,
MARK W. HARRINGTON, Chief of Bureau.
(" An excellent instrument.")

Paducah, Ky., December z9th, tB9+.
Mr. Julien P. Friez, Baltimore, Md.
Dear Sir: I b.g to say that I consider the Lambr.+t Polymeter an excelleni instrument. The more I study it the more
I find out about its fine results, and I can, therefore, highly

it in preference to other hygrometers.
where the proper d-egree of humidity of the
I think no place
-essential

recommend

atmosphere is

should be without it.
Yours truly,
-

WM. BORNEMANN.

(" A valuable instrtlrnent for practical use.")
{J. S. Department of Agriculture, lMeather Bureau,
Office of th-e Observer, New York City, Feby. r rth, 1895.

h{r. Julien P. Friez, Baltimore, Md.
Dear Sir: I have no objection to stating that fo-t practicai
use I find the Polymeter a very valuable instrument for obtain-

E. B. DUi{i{.
(" Makes life more interesting.")

TIIE JACKSON
Managit
sdn,

SAI.IITORIIJM.

g
Physicians, James_H Jacks_on, _ld. D., Kate J. Jack-M.
D., Walter E. GregbrY, lVI. P.

Secretary and General Manager: J. Arthur Jacl<soll.

Dansville, New York, Jrtt. 3d, 1895.
E. German St., Baltimore, Md.
ro7
Friez,
Mr. Julien P.
Dear Sir: I arn so r,vell satisfied with the instruments you
sent me last year, that I want to enlarge a little the scope of my
observations-and the nicety of them, so I shall want of you a
self-registering thermometer.

r3

The Polymeter you sent Ine tnsi )reff has done the very best
of work. I find it accurate and the calculations are easy, and it
is very interesting- to watch. },{y guests are much pleased with
it, as it enables them very readil1,- [o deterrnine the condition of
the atmosphere, so far as humidity is concerned, and makes
their daily- life a little more interesting. I do not see how this
instrumetrt could be improrred_ utr)on, ancl it has never given me
q

trouble.
(Dictated.)

?!y.

Sinterely yours,

jAI,tES II. JACKSOI{.
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(" A most perfect littie instrument.")
u' s' I)epartment ot
t,*#.'tli*iy3?lr$r.Bureau.

office or the

Sacramento, Caiifor nia, DJ..rrrber 21th, 1895.
iVIr. Julien P.'Friez, Baltinlore, Md.

Dear Sir: I consider the Polymeter a most perfect little instrutneut for obtainiog_ the ternperature, dew-point and humidity
of the atmospirere, and, to nly knowledge and way of thinking,
it,.? good instrument for a voluntary dbserver oi ordinary fi-

telligence. I think if a maximum and minimum thermometer
of the Sixe's pattern were attached to them, then it would be a
complete meteorological observ atory in itself for all practical
pllrposes for the farmer, _9r. for any other branch of agricultural
industries. In all probability the -instrument would not act so
readily in ilt dew-point and humidity readings in the desert
legio.ns .of. this state, except by occasionally coirpletely saturati"S.the hair arrangement,rotherwise I thinli it a vbluabie adjunct
to the rural populat-ion. I have never heard anything but praise
for the instrument from those r,vho har.e purchased tHem, fi this
section of California. Very respectfully,
D ir ecto

r,

t*ffi*:'*. f,**X"t5i..

('( More sensitive than rn et-bulb Hygrometers.,,)
R. f. College of Agr. and Mechanic Arts.
t l State of Rhode Island'
John H. washburn, ph. D., presidLk
Kingston, R. I., I^n. 3d, rB9S.
NIr. Julien P. Friez,
Dear Sir: It girp me pleasure to say that the Polymeter
purchaspd of you in October last has pror.d satisfactory iri .,r.ry
w.dY, bging more sensitive to changei in moisture of tire atmoJphere than the ordinary wet-bulb hygrometer. I can recommend
it, from what I have s6gn of it, as a veryJ valuable instrument folthe purposes for which it was intended.
Yours very truly,
I(ATHAI.IIEL HELME, Meteorologist.
* This is required by instructions, uuder such oxtreme
conditions

h-

of d.ryuess.-J. p.

tr'.

r4
(" Gives perfect satisfaction ls a Weather F'orecaster.")
W. G. Whitefield, Dealer in Leaf Tobacco.
Paducah, I(y., I)ec. z9th, fi91."
\,Ir. Julien P. b-riez, Baltimore, I\td.
Dear Sir: I wish to S?y, in reply to yours of the z4th inst.,
in regard to the Irolymeter I bought of you nearly 2 years ego,
tlnat it has given perfect satisfaction as a weather forecaster. I
tirink that those r,vho can afrord it shouid have one in each room,
and especially in bedrooms. They certainly rvould be valuabtre
for churches, schools, factories, in fact all public buildings.
I cannot say too nruch for the Polyrneter.
Your friend,
\M. G. WHITtrFIELD.
(" Very useful on the farm.")
Thomas Plater, President; J. B. I{ancock, Vice-President; E. \M.
Cole, Chairman Executive Committee; J. H. F'ullton, Cashier;
W. T. Tyler, Asst. Cashier. The Capital City Bank, Paid-up
Capital $3oo,ooo.

Nashville, Tenn., Dec. z7th, t&g4.
Julien P. Friez, trrq.
Dear Sir: The Polymeter purchased from you through Mr. I B. Marbury,, Director, Tenn. State Weather Service, has given
Ine entire satisfaction. It is very sensitive to humidity, and I
fincl it very useful on the farm.
Yours very truly,
J. H. FULLTON.

(" Gives a reliable forecast.")
Robt. Flall, Sonoma, Cal.
Sonoma, California, Il. S. A., Dec. 3oth, r&g4.
I{r. Julien P. Tiriez, Baltimore.

Dear Sir: Having made a careful daily examination, the

past tr,r,o years, of the correctness of the Polymeter, I can say
I prefer it to any other instrttrnent.
With the Polymeter you are able to note the changeable character of the weather soouer than indicated by the barometer.
lVlost certainly it rn ill give a reliable forecast of the weather

for the coming dny.

Yours meteorologically,
ROBT. }IALL.

A large stock of these Polyrneters is constantly carried on
hand, and all orders are filled promptly as received.

For prices of these famous instruments, see Special Price List,
copies of which are enclosed with this pamphlet, or rvill be sent on

application.
A11 comrrlunications anC orders nrust

SPECIAL AX,IERICAN AGET\T,

be

addressed

to

the

JIILIEN P. F RIEZ,
ro7 tr. Gerrnan St., Baltirnore, \'Id., IJ. S. A.
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